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ABSTRACT 
A field study of five months has been undertaken to 
determine the causal or predisposing factors related 
to the prevalence of undernutrition in the Lujere infants 
and children of Papua New Guinea. Strategies used in 
the field study include : 
visiting eight venues and weighing infants from 
fifteen villages at regu lar intervals, variation 
in the weighing schedule occurred and are discussed 
participant observations which incorporated un-
structured interv iews and ethnographic recordings. 
the maintenance 
activiti es and 
of a daily journal , in which all 
cultural interactions related to 
the study were noted, has been used as a basis for 
the descriptive s ections of the field study . 
An anthropological and a nursing per spec ti ve has been 
combined into a "transcultural" nursing approach. 
The results obtained through these field work s trategies 
show: of 477 infants regularly weighed 27.25% of the 
l 
infants were seen as well nourished and 72. 75 % suffered 
from undernutrition in varying degrees. 19.25% of the 
undernourished infants were deemed to suffer from severe 
undernutrition. 
Causal factors for the high percentage of undernutrition 
were seen to be related to: 
insufficiencies in subsistence patterns mainly due 
to climatic factors which govern when hunting, 
gathering, fishing and gardening activities take 
place. 
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the well developed cultural patterns which determined 
what portion of the available foods were given to 
infants and children, and when it was culturally 
acceptable for them to be gi ven 
incongruity in relation to health care delivery 
between the care givers and receivers. The dominant 
features here were t he two different philosophies 
of causality and treatment of disease. This 
incongruity generally tended to prolong the duration 
of undernutrition experienced by Lujere infants 
and children. 
These factors need urgent attention and it is recommended 
that, together with health care givers, the Lujere peopl e 
need 
self 
to become aware of 
care. This self 
and encouraged to use community 
care should amalgama te salient 
aspects of their own care i deas with prominent aspects 
of the we stern health care system . 
This study 
has had as 
Papua New 
PREFACE 
stems from personal 
a missionary nurse 
Guinea from 1 962 t o 
conce rns the author had during 
iv 
experiences the author 
in various provinces of 
1 9 7 2 . One of the major 
this period wa s with the 
nutrition of children under five years of age . 
In Papua New Guinea, work was und e rtak en as a nurse with 
the Christian Missions in Man y Lands, a mi ssionary organiz-
ation which is an outreach movement of the Open Brethren 
Assembli e s. As a mis sionary nurs e , monthl y patro l s were 
made to villages in r e mot e a rea s of the Western Sepik 
and Southern Hi ghl a nds provinces, giving Chris tian 
instruction and conducting infant welfa re clinics. The 
latter activity was carried out under t he guidance of 
the Department of Heal th , Papua New Guinea . During these 
ten years work was based at Anguganak , Green River , Yellow 
River ( Edwaki ) and Lum i in the West Sepik Province and 
Guala and Pori in the Southern Hi ghlands Province . Map 
1.. 
T gives the locat ions of these s e ttlements . 
Whilst based at Anguganak 1 963-1 964, the author assisted 
Dr Sturt with research rel a t e d to infant mor talit y . In 
1968 Dr Sturt, along with co-author Dr Stanhope , published 
a paper " Mortality a nd Population Patterns of Anguganak", 
in The Papua New Guinea Medical Journal . 
At Lumi 1977-1978 simila r assistance was given to Dr Wark 
who wrote, with co-author Dr Malcolm, "Growth and develop-
ment of the Lumi child in t he Sepik district of New Guinea". 
This was published in 1969 in the Australian Medical 
Journal. 
A transfer was made in 1973 to work for the Department 
of Health as a nurse tutor, at first at Mt Hagen Community 
Hospital and then at Mt Arnbra Aid-post Training School. 
l- Map 1 is adapted from a Hap includeC in Sturt 19~2 
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The purpose behind this change 
could, in turn, help alleviate 
health problems . 
was to train others who 
undernutrition and other 
In 1973 the author published a paper in 
Doctor, entitled "Beliefs of the Wapei 
conception, child birth and early childhood". 
the Tropical 
people about 
In 1974, af t er twe lve years of monitoring the heal th of 
infants under five years the author returned to New Zealand. 
The author took with her a marked feeling of dissonance 
between: 
the nursing /heal th activities which were carried out 
to encourage f amilies to improve the nutritional status 
of their infants 
and 
the unknown variables associated with the incidence 
of undernutri tion. 
This deep feeling of dissonance promoted the d es ire to 
develop skills which could help the investiga tion of the 
nutr i tional aspects of infant rearing , and, as well, 
develop effective and a ppropriate nursing inte rventions. 
A des ire to increase knowledge and understanding and, 
1.n adi tion develop research skills led to the commencement 
of studies at Massey University in 1975. 
It was during university studies that the author came 
to understand the princi ples of the transcultural nursing 
hod 
which she unwittingly'" ~been practising for many years. 
As nursing and anthropology were integrated while giving 
nursing care. Study at university made it possible to 
read much on the subject and to relate this knowledge 
to previous experiences. 
A definition that has proved to have relevance in the 
author 1 s understa~ding of transcultural nursing practice 
is that of Brinks (1 976 ): 
Transcultural nu rsing is the fusion of nurs-
ing and anth r.opology in both theory and 
practice. Nurs ing is an active profession, 
it does things to, for and with people. 
It is the c li nica l component that makes 
transcultural nursing NURSING and the cultur-
al component of clinical practice which 
makes if transcultural, both components 
must be present. (p. 182) 
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Following col.lpletion of unde rgraduate studies in nursing, 
plans were made for a programme of gradua te research , 
specially focused on t he probleQ of undernutrition in 
Lujere infants. 
Locating the Research Area 
During the year 1980 preparation began for a return to 
the West Sep i k province of Papua New Guinea. By t h is 
time , the s e nse of dissonance exper i enced had turned to 
a compulsion to enquire into the hidde n variables (now 
believed to be socio-cultural factors) that were af fe c ting 
t he nutritional status of Lujere infants under five years 
of age. 
The Christian Missions 
Guinea employers, were 
in Ma ny Lands, previous 
contacted regarding a 
Papua New 
study. In 
response they recommended that there was a need to do 
such research with the 3, 000 Luj ere people who lived in 
fifteen villages near the Edwaki Health Sub-centre. Map 
I shows Edwaki in relation 
Many Lands head off ice at 
to the Christian Missions in 
rt1 pro)(• ...... (~~ · 
Anguganak , and I\ to Hewak the 
nearest urban town of some size. 
Arrangements were then made for the author and ?1s Martin, 
an M. Phil. student from Mas sey University to spend five 
months, January 
particular , the 
to May 1982, surveying health and, in 
nutritional apsects of rearing infants 
viii 
under five years of age . On December 1 9 , 1 9 81 the team 
f l ew into the Yellow River Mission airstrip , and commenced 
village visiting on January 4 . There \·1ere f i teen villages 
in the study and by rlay 28 thirteen had had five visits 
and two had had four visits . Subsequently , a return was 
made to New Zealand via Australia . It is pertinent to 
note that this brief diversion to Australia provided the 
opportunity to discuss certain of the resea rch findings 
with others who had experience in this fi eld . 
They endors2d the need to put these finding s on paper in 
the form o~ a research report . 
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r ecordings : 
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GLOSSARY 
The scientific study of the inter-
relations of living organisms and their 
e nvironment. (Mill e r & Kean 196 2 p . 229) 
The interac tion of all l i ving organisms, 
such as humans , 
organisms with 
flora , fauna , micro -
each other and with 
the physical environment , and terra i n . 
The i mportant factor which governs 
the survival of all living organisms 
i s the movement of food through the 
system . 
. i\n ethnography is a factura l description 
of the way of life of a specific group 
of people . (Leininger 1970 p . 12) . 
Health is situational that is , it is 
rela t ed t o what a people believe to 
be fullness of life fo r them . It is 
an expression of qualities to which 
they give value. Health is evaluated 
by many criteria d rawn from ever y corner 
of a people~ life . (Wi lson 197 5 p . 55 ) 
Heal th is 
of human 
that is, 
quality , 
together 
me nt. 
Illness 
a word related to the quality 
life in ecologica l t e rms, 
it is not just an indiv i dual 
but is r e l ated to life lived 
in harmony with t he environ-
(Wilson 197 5 p . 60 ) 
therefore , is related to a 
break- down in the quality 
~ife due to a measure of 
of human 
disharmony 
with the environment. 
Horticulture : 
Human relations 
dir.iension: 
Hunting and 
gathering : 
Kwashiorkor: 
The science 
production of 
of gardening for 
fruit vegetables 
xi 
the 
and 
flowers. The Lujere use the rotation 
of soil method and is refer~ed to as 
bush fallow , or shifting cultivation 
or slash and burn. The Luj ere garden-
ing technique 
trees, leaving 
involves 
the area 
felling of 
to dry out, 
burning of the dried grass and timber, 
planting, caring by spirits , then reap-
ing. 
Th is dimension of care involves the 
nur.:; 2 or any other heal th care practi t-
io,1er being aware of the clients psycho-
soica l ne eds and the cultural variables 
which determine illness behaviours. 
Hunting is the pursuit of wild ga me 
( animals and birds) by tracking, chasing 
or watching and waiting . The Lujere 
hunting tools are the bow-and-arrow 
with an occasional use of the gun . 
Gathering is foraging for wild foods. 
The Lujere use three types of activities , 
picking and digging fruit and vegetables 
and catching or digging for insects 
and lizards. 
The primary cause is a diet low in 
protein but which does contain some 
calories. The four constant features 
of kwashiorkor are oedema, growth 
failure, muscle wasting with 
retention 
psychomotor 
of subcutaneous fat 
some 
and 
from changes. (adapted 
·Jelliffe 1968 , p . 122) . 
Marasmus : 
Medicine man : 
Nutrition : 
xii 
The primary cause is a diet low in 
protein and calories , often resulting 
from t oo ear ly cessation of breast 
feeding . The two constant features 
of marasmus are growth retardation 
and severe wasting of muscles and of 
subcutaneous fat . (adapted Jelliffe 
1968 p . 1 35 ) . 
'Nakwaru ' (Namie ) ' Sanguma nan ' (pidgin) 
In Lujere culture and Namie language , 
sha.rmanisrn and \Ii tchcraf t are combined 
in the person of 
dual status as 
the ' Nakwa ru' whose 
a shar.man-wi tch is 
expressed 
killing . 
in his role of curing and 
(Mitchell 1977 p . 7 ) 
The sum total of all the operations 
when a living organ ism takes fron the 
environment what i s needed for fuel 
growth and repair of ti ssues ( May 
1974 p . 32) . This implies a consider-
ation of several phases : 
food science - the value of available 
food ... 
nutritional physio l ogy 
requ irements .. . 
and 
nutritional 
clinic nutrition abnormalities 
resulting from i mproper food supply .. 
public health nutrition - nutritional 
surveys , nutritional education and 
supplementa ry feeding ( Wadsworth 
e t a l 197 2 p . 1). 
Participant 
observations: 
Patrolling: 
Silvaculture: 
Subsistence : 
Traditional 
values: 
Transcultural 
nursing: 
xiii 
These are performed by being in social 
settings where the researcher partic-
ipates and observes for the purpose 
of gathering data relating to the inter-
actions which take place. 
The organizational 
Papua New Guinea 
heal th and other 
strategy used in 
for administering 
services to urban 
communities . To patrol is to visit 
villages for routine inspections or 
infant welfare clinics as in this thesis. 
A set of interrelated activities direct-
ed towards the establishment and 
maintenance of a permanent association 
of tree bearing edible materials in 
areas previously domi na ted by associat-
ion of other plants (Rappaport 1967 
p . 55 ). 
In other words it means the deliberate 
planting of trees for food . 
An interaction with the environment 
primarily for providing for the li v ing 
needs of oneself and one's family rather 
than for the purpose of marketing. 
This is any con::ept referring to a desir-
able or undesirable state of affairs 
(S pradley and Mccurdy 1975 p. 47). 
The world has values including health 
and caring values. (Leininger 1978 p. 9) 
This is the fusion of nursing and anthro-
pology. 
Horld View : 
Undernutrition: 
xiv 
Nur sing is the clinical component and 
is an int e rper sonal process with nurtur-
ing interactions by the nurse to the 
client. These interactions are ones 
of mutual acceptance and trust. 
Anthropology is 
It is having 
the cultural component . 
an understanding of a 
community's beliefs, values, and 
attitudes which govern customs, and 
moves expressed by behavioural patterns . 
This is a way a culture tends to look 
out on their world and the universe .... 
It can provide the nurse and other 
health personnel with a general overview 
of how people view life, health and 
illness and those who give and receive 
care . (Leininger 1978 p . 94 ) 
This is the pathological state resulting 
from the consumption of an inadequate 
quantity of food over an extended period 
of time. (Wadsworth et al 1972 p . 49 ) 
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